Date

Title
Stock market downturn

21/01/08
US federal take over of
mortgage companies
07/09/08

Body
Following US subprime mortgage
market crash in 2007 markets
take a dip.
US Fed takes over of federal
mortgage association and home
loan corporation Freddie Mac and
Fannie Mae.

Second source (link)
http://www.guardian.co.u
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/ k/business/2008/jan/22/
7073131.stm
marketturmoil.equities
http://www.bloomberg.co
m/apps/news?pid=newsar
chive&sid=auCiw0BP4Fyk
http://www.guardian.co.uk
/business/2008/sep/15/leh
manbrothers.creditcrunch
http://www.guardian.co.uk
/business/2008/sep/30/ba
nking.europeanbanks

Lehman brothers collapse
15/09/08
30/09/08

source (link)

Financial crisis spreads to
European banks

06/12/08

16-year old Alexandros
Police kills teenager
Grigoropoulos is shot dead in the
http://www.guardian.co.u
Alexandros Grigoropoulos
neighbourhood Exarheia in
http://blog.occupiedlondon k/world/2008/dec/13/athe
in Athens
Athens.
.org/2008/12/08/update-1/ ns-greece-riots
Riots break out across
Riots break out across Athens in
Athens in protest against
http://youtu.be/34qV7wuG
protest against police killing.
police killing
TPc

13/12/08

Clashes continue and have
Clashes spread and begin
spread to other cities. They begin
to involve other issues
to explicitly include other issues
as the Ministry of Planning and
Public Works is burnt down.

06/12/08

Schools and universities
across the country
occupied
20/12/08

crisis-scape.net

http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2008/12/13/19-2131government-offices-burntdemonstration-from-pointof-death-of-alexandros-isset-to-start/
http://blog.occupiedlondon
800 schools occupied in Greece .org/2008/12/20/30-0431and 200 University buildings.
800-schools-and-200Theater premiere in Athens
university-departmentsstopped after banner drop stating occupied-national-theatre"everyone to the streets". People premiere-stoppedjoined impromptu demonstration international-solidarity-daythrough the city.
is-here/
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20/12/08

23/12/08

03/01/09

05/01/09

09/01/09
crisis-scape.net

http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2008/12/20/30-0431800-schools-and-200Solidarity actions in cities
university-departmentsacross the world
As images of clashes in Athens
occupied-national-theatrespread a day of solidarity actions premiere-stoppedtake place in cities across the
international-solidarity-dayworld.
is-here/
A migrant cleaner and union
organiser, Konstantina Kuneva,
who worked for Athens Piraeus
Electric Railway (ISAP) was
attacked with acid to her face.
http://blog.occupiedlondon
Migrant cleaner attacked Her attack was possibly ordered .org/2009/01/03/36-1411with acid by employers
by her employers. ISAP
new-year-prisonerheadquarters were immediately solidarity-actions-acrossoccupied and many more
the-country-solidarity-to-koccupations and actions took
kouneva-strengthensplace in her support and to inform build-up-to-jan-9the public.
demonstrations-begins/
http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2009/01/03/36-1411new-year-prisonerDemonstrations in support
solidarity-actions-acrossof attacked cleaner
Demonstrations and actions
the-country-solidarity-to-kacross the country in support of kouneva-strengthensthe attacked cleaner and
build-up-to-jan-9organiser, Kuneva.
demonstrations-begins/
Riot policeman shot and injured in http://blog.occupiedlondon
Athens in the early morning.
.org/2009/01/05/37-0513Riot policeman shot and
Subsequently raids and arrests of riot-cop-shot-in-eksarhiaraids in Exarheia
approx. 75 people in the
athens-tens-of-arrests-inneighborhood of Exarheia.
the-area/
Large demonstrations in Athens,
Thessaloniki and Patras by
Teachers and student
students and teachers and
demonstrations across
workers. Heavy teargas and
Greece
beating of demonstrators by
http://www.guardian.co.uk
police. Some attacks on police
/commentisfree/2009/jan/
stations.
09/greece-riots
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13/01/09
15/01/09

26/01/09

Offices of journalist union ESIEA
occupied in protest against
Journalist trade union office
biased media reporting and in
occupied
support of the attacked cleaner
Kuneva.
IMF announces global
recession
Iceland's government steps down
Protests in Iceland leads to after continuous large protests
government stepping down following the collapse of major
banks in October 2008.
Grenade explodes in
Exarheia, Athens

24/02/09

Two trains in Athens burnt Six carriages on two trains of the
down
Athens railway petrol bombed
and burnt down - reported €16
million in damage.
Several solidarity actions for the
cleaner Kuneva throughout
University occupied to put March, including an occupation of
an end to subcontracting Aristotle University, Thessaloniki,
cleaning in support for
lasting for many months,
attacked cleaner
demanding an end to
subcontracting of cleaning
companies.

03/03/09

31/03/09

G20 agrees $5tn stimulus
package
02/04/09

22/04/09

Grenade explodes outside the
"Migrant Haunt" in the Athens
neighbourhood Exarheia. No
injuries.

http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/
world/europe/7851415.st
m
http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2009/02/25/242-thehaunt-of-migrants-inexarcheia-attacked-withhand-grenade/

Local
Global

Global

Local

http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2009/03/04/45-1006athens-railway-carriagesburnt-16-million-euros-indamage-reported/

Local

http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2009/03/31/athensthessaloniki-patras-waveof-fresh-occupations-asindications-of-forthcomingrepression-increase/

Local

The G20 agrees on a 5 trillion
http://www.guardian.co.uk
dollar global stimulus package to /world/2009/apr/02/g20counter the global financial crisis. economy

PASOK offices attacked and
Offices of political party PASOK
police raid on park in
attacked. Later police raid and
Exarheia, Athens
arrest people at a self-organised
park in Exarheia, Athens.

crisis-scape.net

http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2009/01/13/theworkers-will-have-the-lastword-not-the-mediabosses/
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/
business/8011907.stm

http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2009/04/22/48-0551the-junta-lives-riot-policeattack-self-organised-parkin-exarcheia-athens/
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Golden Dawn call for
demonstration in central
Athens
10/05/09
Police immigration raid
ends in clashes
20/05/09
Police evict and burn down
a refugee camp in Patras

12/07/09
05/10/09

Far right political group, Chrysi
Avgi (Golden Dawn) call for antiimmigration demonstration in
central Athens under police
protection.
Police conduct an immigration
raid on a cafe in Athens and tear
apart a Koran. Two days of
violent clashes between police
and migrants ending in a large
demonstration on the third day.

George Papandreou with
PASOK is elected in Greece.

18/10/09

21/10/09

George Papandreou announces
Greece's budget deficit will be
Greek deficit double of
double the estimates by previous
previously expected
government and will hit 12% of
GDP.
Police enter and lock down the
entire neighbourhood Exarheia in
Athens. Broadcaster of antiNational head of police
dictatorial student radio and three
forced to resign after police
others arrested, but released after
raid in Exarheia
public outrage - national head of
police forced to resign two days
later.
Police station shot at in
Agia Paraskeui

28/10/09

crisis-scape.net

http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2009/05/10/51-1732cops-and-fascists-worktogether-again/
http://www.zimbio.com/pic
tures/yNoYu3qLNDV/Dest
ruction+Koran+Sparks+Cl
ashes+Athens/nYLnfEJrd
oC
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/
world/europe/8146597.st
m
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/
world/europe/8289674.st
m
http://www.guardian.co.uk
/business/2012/mar/09/gr
eek-debt-crisis-timeline

http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2009/10/23/114-oneless-cop-thousands-to-gothe-anti-hoodie-law-iswithdrawn-policeoccupation-exarcheiaends/
http://blog.occupiedlondon
Four people on motor bikes open .org/2009/10/28/116fire against police station in Agia armed-attack-againstParaskeui, Athens and wound five police-station-in-athenspolicemen.
five-cops-wounded/
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http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2009/10/30/117-exminister-of-educationhouse-in-athens-andAn explosive goes off outside the spanish-consulate-informer Conservative minister of thessaloniki-targetededucation's private apartment.
overnight/

Local

17/11/12

Large demonstration marks the
anniversary of the 1973 Athens
student uprising that led to the fall
of the Greek dictatorship. Approx.
290 people detained.

http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2009/11/17/125-277people-were-detained-inathens-tonight-all-hail-thedemocracy/

Local

24/11/12

40-50 strong masked group
Arab naighbourhood Neos attack a largely Arab
Kosmos smashed by group neighbourhood - Neos Kosmos,
of right wingers
in the south of Athens, shouting
"foreigners out", smashing shops,
cars and injuring three people.

http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2009/11/26/132-massxenophobic-attack-andsolidarity-demo-in-athensas-social-tension-rises/

Local

Explosion outside former
ministers office
30/10/09
Anti-dictatorial
commemorative
demonstration in Athens

06/12/09

08/12/09

14/12/09

Demonstrations to mark the killing
of Alexis broken up by mass
Occupations and clashes in arrests and teargas. 177 arrested
commemoration of 2008 in Athens on the first day alone of
killing of Alexandros
what becomes three days of
clashes between police and
demonstrators and occupations in
all major cities in Greece.
Fitch ratings agency downgrades
Greece from A- to BBB+. Heavy
Fitch downgrades Greece
selling of Greek bonds and
borrowing costs increase.
Papandreou announces cuts to
public sector, a ban on public
Papandreou announces
sector bonuses for executives
cuts to public sector
and 90% taxes on bonuses in the
private banking sector.

crisis-scape.net

http://www.guardian.co.uk
/world/2009/dec/06/greec
e-riots-anniversaryteenager-death
http://www.guardian.co.uk
/world/2009/dec/08/greec
e-credit-rating-lowesteurozone
http://www.guardian.co.uk
/world/2009/dec/14/greec
e-unveils-reforms-topublic-finances
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Demonstrations against
cuts

17/12/09

09/01/10

10/01/10

11/01/10

12/01/10

14/01/10

Large strikes and protests against
recently announced cuts and
against credit rating agencies.
A bomb explodes outside the
Greek parliament after a phone
Bomb explodes outside
call to a national newspaper
Greek parliament
minutes before alarms police to
cordon off the area. No injuries.
A bomb goes off by the General
Bank in central Athens. Several
Bomb goes off by General
arson attacks on gov. sites and
Bank, Athens
multinational companies take
place throughout January.
IMF announces "Technical
IMF announces technical Mission" to Athens to advise on
mission
pension reform, tax, policy and
collection and budget controls.
European Commission states
European Commission says Greece has falsified data on
Greece falsified data
public finances and that deficit is
worse than expected.
Greek gov. announces Stability
Greek government
and Growth Program 2010 - three
announces Stability and year plan to cut budget deficit
Growth program
from 12.5% to 2.8% by end of
2012.
Farmers across Greece
announce blockades

14/01/10

crisis-scape.net

http://www.guardian.co.uk
/business/2009/dec/17/gr
eece-protests-strikes-debtcrisis

Local

http://www.nytimes.com/2
010/01/10/world/europe/1
0greece.html?_r=0
http://blog.occupiedlondo
http://blog.occupiedlondon n.org/2010/01/31/176.org/2010/01/14/169-more- some-more-news-lastnews-from-the-country/
week-of-january/

Local

http://www.ft.com/intl/cms/
s/0/abd26a98-ff08-11dea677-00144feab49a.html

Global

http://euobserver.com/eco
nomic/29258

Global

http://uk.reuters.com/articl
e/2010/01/14/greece-planidUSLDE60D0V52010011
4
http://uk.reuters.com/articl
e/2009/01/28/uk-greeceFarmers across the country
protestsannounce blockades on all major idUKTRE50R2PS200901
highways starting on the 17th.
28
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Migrant revolt in detention
center

05/02/10

06/02/10

Golden Dawn attempt
demonstration in central
Athens
Bomb explodes outside JP
Morgan

16/02/10
Minister announces period
of unprecedented policing
18/02/10

Greece sells bonds
04/03/10

Major austerity plan announced:
Pensions frozen, cap on civil
servants pay, VAT increase and
alcohol, cigarette and fuel tax
increase.
Papandreou meets with Merkel
Papandreou tours Europe as part of
for financial aid
Berlin/Luxemburg/Frankfurt tour
seeking European financial aid.
Greek austerity plan
announced

04/03/10

05/03/10

crisis-scape.net

http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2010/02/05/181migrants-in-the-venna%E2%80%9Cdetentioncentre%E2%80%9Dprison-revolt%E2%80%93-the-truthMigrants revolt and start fires in behind-theVenna detention centre, in the
government%E2%80%99
north-east border of Greece.
s-migrant-friendly-mask/
http://blog.occupiedlondon
Far right group attempt a
.org/2010/02/06/184demonstration in Athens but are athens-a-citymet by anti-fascist demonstrators. unwelcoming-to-fascists/
A bomb explodes outside the
doors of JP Morgan offices in
Kolonaki, Athens. A warning call
prevents injuries.
Bystander killed in shootout.
Minister of citizen protection
http://blog.occupiedlondon
issues statement that Easter will .org/2010/02/18/shot-withsee unprecedented policing.
9-bullets/
http://www.telegraph.co.u
k/finance/financialcrisis/73
70741/Greece-securesGreece sells 10 year gov debt
5bn-bond-sale-asbonds. Meets high demand in
Papandreou-prepares-tomarket.
meet-Merkel.html
http://www.telegraph.co.u
k/finance/comment/jeremywarner/7378428/Greeceis-a-harbinger-of-austerityfor-all.html
http://www.guardian.co.uk
/business/2010/mar/05/gr
eece-debt-borrow-merkelpapandreou
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Day of strikes against
austerity in Greece

05/03/10
General strike
11/03/10
Bomb explodes outside
Golden Dawn offices in
Athens
19/03/10
Bomb explodes outside
Police Directorship for
Immigrants

20/03/10

Boy dies as bomb explodes
outside National School for
Public Administration
28/03/10
29/03/10

Investors buy €5bn worth of
Greek bonds

Workers at courier company
“bossnap” management
09/04/10

crisis-scape.net

Day of strikes against austerity.
Gov. gazette offices, where laws
have to be printed to come into
effect is occupied by employees.
Employees of Nikaia hospital,
Athens decide to occupy ministry
of health. Brief occupations of
other official buildings through out
country, large clashes with police
and protesters in Athens.
General strike. Large
demonstrations in major cities.
Extensive teargas and clashes
between police and
demonstrators.

http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2010/03/05/204-theysay-austerity-we-say-fightback-government-gazettehq-and-ministriesoccupied/
http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2010/03/11/212-goodmorning-strike-liveupdates-from-athens-onthe-general-strike-day/
http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2010/03/19/220bomb-explosion-at-theBomb explodes outside Golden offices-of-neo-nazi-groupDawn offices, Athens. No injuries. golden-dawn-in-athens/
http://blog.occupiedlondon
Bomb explodes outside Police
.org/2010/03/20/221Directorship for Immigrants in
protests-for-lambros-andWest Athens. No injuries.
bombs-in-athens/
http://www.reuters.com/art
Bomb explodes outside National icle/2010/03/28/us-greeceSchool of Public Administration, bombkilling a 15-year old Afghani boy idUSTRE62R1T72010032
and blinding his 11-year old sister. 8
Investors buy 5bn worth of Greek
bonds at a record high interest
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/
rate.
8592647.stm
Workers at bankrupt courier
company INTERATTICA in
Athens lock all exists of building http://blog.occupiedlondon
and hold management inside until .org/2010/04/09/233compensations are paid to all
kidnap-your-boss-a-greekworkers.
premiere/
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Eurozone agrees to last
minute bailout of €30bn
12/04/10
Greek deficit worse than
expected
22/04/10

Eurozone offers €30bn loan at
5% interest to Greece to meet
payments at the end of the
month.

http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/
business/8614062.stm
http://www.guardian.co.uk
FTSE stock exchange index falls. /business/marketforcesliv
Greek deficit worse than
e/2010/apr/22/greecepreviously projected.
deficit-eurostat-ftse

Papandreou calls for EU/IMF
rescue package.
Papandreou calls for EU/IMF
23/04/10
rescue package.
Following Papandreou's
Anti-IMF demonstrations in statement anti-IMF
Greece
demonstrations erupt across
23/04/10
Athens and other cities.

27/04/10

29/04/10

29/04/10

http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/
8639440.stm
http://www.reuters.com/art
Standard and Poor downgrade icle/2010/04/27/greeceS&P downgrade Greece
Greece's credit rating to "junk"
ratings-sandpBB+
idUSWNA964520100427
http://www.independent.c
o.uk/news/world/europe/e
Eurozone crisis spreads to
uro-debt-crisis-deepensSpain
as-contagion-spreadsfrom-greece-to-spain1957300.html
Grassroots unions and left groups http://blog.occupiedlondon
call for emergency
.org/2010/04/29/269Emergency demonstrations demonstrations in Athens and
emergencyagainst austerity deal
Thessaloniki after news that
demonstrations-in-athensausterity deal will be made the
and-thessaloniki-againstnext day.
the-imf-imposed-cuts/
Anti-austerity
demonstrations

01/05/10

crisis-scape.net

http://www.guardian.co.uk
/business/2010/apr/23/gre
ece-activates-eu-imf-loans

Anti-austerity May day
demonstrations in Athens and
other cities across Greece. Public
mood turns against politicians.

http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2010/05/01/272-liveupdates-from-the-maydaydemonstrations-in-athensand-thessaloniki/
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Finance ministers releases details
of new austerity package to
Details of new austerity
public: VAT increase, alcohol and
package released
fuel tax increase, changes to
employment regulation - details
02/05/10
here.
First bailout: Eurozone agrees
€110bn loan package in
First bailout package agreed
instalments over 3 years. EU to
02/05/10
fund €80bn of that amount.
Papandreou insists on austerity
Papandreou insists on
package despite large protests
austerity package
05/05/10
across the country.

05/05/10

06/05/10
09/05/10

Three workers die in fire at Exceptionally large demonstration
Marfin Bank during large in Athens comes to an end as
demonstration
three workers die in a fire at
Marfin Bank, central Athens.
Demonstrations as austerity
Demonstrations as austerity package is voted in parliament.
package is voted in
Bank workers on strike in protest
about the deaths on the 5th.
EU establishes European
EU establishes the EFSF Financial Stability Fund, EFSF, in
response to crisis.
Bomb explodes outside
Athens prison

13/05/10
General strike in Athens
20/05/10

02/06/10
crisis-scape.net

General strike with
demonstrations in central Athens.
Reports on politicians being
attacked and heckled when in
public places.

Man sets himself on fire in Man sets himself on fire in his
bank
local bank in Thessaloniki. Fire
brigade arrives and he survives.

http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/
8656649.stm
http://www.guardian.co.uk
/world/2010/may/02/eudebt-crisis-greece-aidmeltdown
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/
8661385.stm
http://www.reuters.com/art
icle/2010/05/05/us-greeceidUSTRE6441N62010050
5
http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2010/05/06/282protest-in-front-of-theparliament/
http://www.efsf.europa.eu/
about/index.htm
http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2010/05/13/291strong-bomb-explosionoutside-the-prison-ofkorydallos-in-athens/
http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2010/05/20/296reports-from-the-generalstrike-day-may-20th/
http://greece.greekreporte
r.com/2010/06/02/mansets-himself-on-fire-ingreek-bank/
Page 10
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Greek gov. protests against Greek government protest that
www.guardian.co.uk/busin
rating agencies
rating agencies downgrading
ess/2010/jun/15/greecedoes not reflect "recent progress" credit-rating-junk-moodys

14/06/10

Moody's downgrades
Greece
14/06/10

23/06/10

Strikes ahead of
parliamentary vote on social
insurance
Bomb at ministry kills one

24/06/10
19 migrants drown
attempting to enter Greece
25/06/10
General strike
29/06/10
National Radio and TV
station occupied by workers
30/06/10
24h general strike against
welfare reforms
08/07/10

crisis-scape.net

http://www.reuters.com/art
icle/2010/06/14/us-greecejunkratings-moodysMoody's downgrades Greece's
idUSTRE65D46W201006
credit rating to "junk"
14
http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2010/06/23/318Strikes ahead of parliamentary
strikes-in-greece-todayvote on social insurance.
continuous-updates/
http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2010/06/24/319Bomb at ministry of Public Order bomb-hits-ministry-ofkilling one employee.
public-order-one-killed/
http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2010/08/09/mass19 people drown attempting to
grave-of-refugeescross border between Turkey and discovered-in-evrosGreece.
greece/
General strike with teargas, large
clashes, beatings by police in
http://blog.occupiedlondon
Syntagma metro station and
.org/2010/06/29/generallooting of supermarket.
strike-day-in-athens/
http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2010/06/30/324workers-occupy-theNational Radio and TV station
building-of-the-nationaloccupied by workers who will lose radio-and-television-ert-intheir jobs.
athens/
24h general strike in protest
http://www.reuters.com/art
against social welfare reforms.
icle/2010/07/01/us-greeceWorkers at the parliament also on strikestrike, making processing of new idUSTRE66046Y2010070
legislation troublesome.
1
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Parliament passes EU required
Parliament passes pension
pension reform and reform to
reform
employment laws making it easier
08/07/10
to hire and fire.
Greece sells €1.6bn of debt Greece sells €1.6bn of debt on
13/07/10
on market
market.

Lorry driver commits
suicide
Lorry driver facing financial
difficulties hangs himself on
bridge in Volos.

23/07/10

29/07/10

05/08/10
01/09/10

10/09/10

Lorry drivers on strike clash with
riot police outside the ministry of
Lorry drivers on strike
Transportation in Athens after
being ordered back to work. Army
vehicles sent throughout country
offering gas supplies.
Eurozone congratulates Greece
EU and Greece agrees on and agrees another €9bn tranche
another €9bn tranche of of the €110bn loan package
bailout package
urging to crack down on tax
evasion.
IMF states possible Greek default
IMF states Greek default
is "unnecessary, undesirable and
unlikely
unlikely".
Large demonstrations in
Large demonstrations in Thessaloniki for two days in the
Thessaloniki ahead of new lead-up to The International Fair
social policy announcement where next years social policy is
usually announced.

crisis-scape.net

http://www.reuters.com/art
icle/2010/07/08/us-greecestrikeidUSTRE6674K32010070
8
http://journalisted.com/arti
cle/1itzh

National
Global

http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2010/08/05/346-littlestories-from-imf-rungreece-67-year-old-debtridden-truck-owner-hangshimself-from-a-bridge-inthe-city-of-volos/

Local

http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2010/07/29/340striking-lorry-drivers-clashwith-riot-police-as-theyrebeing-ordered-back-towork-constant-updates/

Local

http://www.guardian.co.uk
/business/2010/aug/05/gr
eece-can-borrow-morefrom-eu-and-imf

Global

http://euobserver.com/eco
nomic/30718

Global

http://www.bbc.co.uk/new
s/world-europe-11271058

Local
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14/09/10

15/09/10

21/09/10

29/09/10

08/10/10

14/10/10
crisis-scape.net

Pakistani workers on strike, as
lorry driver strike continues with
Pakistani workers on strike blockades on major access roads
as Lorry driver strike
to Athens and attempts to fill the
continues
city with lorries. Small strike on
national railway lines and road toll
strikes after privatisation led to
100% increase on tolls.
Greek finance minister
Constantinou travels to London,
Paris and Frankfurt to "win over
Greek finance minister on
investors" and stating a Greek
European tour
default would result in selling of
bonds in other periphery
countries.

http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2010/09/14/371pakistani-workers-go-onstrike-after-police-raidmore-news-about-thetransportation-crash-inthe-country/

National

http://www.ft.com/cms/s/0/
0a8adde8-c102-11df-99c400144feab49a.html

Global

http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2010/09/21/376-liveLorry driver blockades
from-syntagma-squareThousands of lorry drivers stay
athens-hundreds-of-lorryovernight outside parliament.
drivers-set-to-spend-theBlockades the following days.
night-outside-parliament/
http://blog.occupiedlondon
Strike breaking lorries shot 45 lorries breaking the strike shot .org/2010/09/29/383-scabat
at with shotgun while driving
lorries-have-been-shot-atunder police protection.
with-a-shotgun/
Anti-fascist demonstration at Attiki
sq, Athens, against right wing
Anti-fascist demonstration attacks on migrants in central
in Athens
Athens neighbourhoods. Later in
the night migrants beaten by
police as they continued with an
informal demonstration.
Workers at the Acropolis stay
overnight demanding 2 years of
Workers of Akropolis
backpay and permanent
occupy museum
contracts. Police enter, beat and
chase the employees out.

http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2010/10/09/387-riotpolice-violently-attackmigrants-after-tonightsanti-fascist-demonstrationphotos/
http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2010/10/14/393-foranyone-still-in-doubt-ifthis-is-a-junta-riot-policestorm-the-acropolis/
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Bangladeshi mini market
attacked by right wing
16/10/10

02/11/10
05/11/10

14/11/10

15/11/10

15/11/10
15/11/10

crisis-scape.net

Bangladeshi owned mini market
at Attiki square attacked by a
crowd shouting anti-immigration
slogans. People chased into
nearby mosque.

Small explosives concealed in
letters found over two days at the
Swiss, Bulgarian, Chilean,
Small explosives in letters
German, Russian, Dutch and
to embassies found
Belgian embassies as well as two
at the Athens airport addressed to
the offices of Nikolas Sarkozy and
Angela Merkel. No injuries.
Medicins du Monde:
"Athens in severe
Medicins du Monde: "Athens in
humanitarian crisis."
severe humanitarian crisis."

http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2010/10/17/397fascist-anti-migrantpogroms-continue-atattica-square-in-athens/

Local

http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2010/11/02/305-twomore-suspiciouspackages-at-athensairport-raise-the-boobytrap-bombs-to-nine/

Local

http://www.athensnews.gr/
portal/9/33151
http://blog.occupiedlondon
20-year old Polish migrant dies at .org/2010/11/14/415-2020-year old Polish migrant Aghios Panteleimonas police
year-old-polish-migrantdies at police station
station. Police statement says he dies-in-the-police-stationjumped from 3rd floor trying to
of-ayios-panteleimonasescape.
athens/
http://www.guardian.co.uk
Anti-IMF demonstrations in Anti-IMF demonstrations lead to /business/2010/nov/15/gr
Greece
clashes between protesters and eek-deficit-bigger-thanpolice.
thought
Greece's 2009 deficit worse than
originally estimated after revision
Greece's deficit worse than by Eurostat. Gov. debt also higher
expected
than previously estimated.
Making debt as well as deficit the http://www.bbc.co.uk/new
highest in Europe.
s/business-11755320
EU and IMF officials visit Greece
EU and IMF officials visit
to determine whether to release
Greece
next tranche of €110bn loan.
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06/12/10

http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2010/11/17/419-morethan-50000-march-todayin-athens-more-than-thirtydetentions-so-far-picturesfrom-the-demo/
http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2010/11/25/425Trade Union demonstration
Trade Union demonstration
todays-demonstrations-inagainst austerity measures
against austerity measures
athens-four-in-a-singleintroduced in 2011 budget.
day/
http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2010/12/06/435demonstrations-andactions-in-17-greek-citiesClashes across Greece
mark-two-yearmarking day Alexandros
anniversary-of-the-statewas killed by police in 2008
assassination-ofDemonstrations and clashes
alexandros-grigoropoulosacross Greece marking day
police-announceAlexandros was killed by police in unprecedented-traffic-ban2008.
in-central-athens/

09/12/10

http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2010/12/09/438-morethan-1000-prisoners-onmass-hunger-strike-ingreece-three-quarters-ofMore than 1000 prisoners on
the-entire-prisoncoordinated hunger strike across population-abstainingthe country.
from-prison-meals/

17/11/10

Large annual demonstration
Annual commemorative antimarking 1974 poly-technic
dictatorship demonstration
uprising. Teargas and clashes
with close to 100 people
detained.

25/11/10

More than 1000 prisoners
on coordinated hunger
strike

crisis-scape.net
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First of several days of riots by
local residents against
construction of a landfill in
Keratea, Greater Athens.

http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2010/12/14/444-thirdday-of-rioting-in-kerateaattica-against-waste-burialsite-construction-sees-riotpolice-van-and-policemanset-alight-court-orderstemporary-halt-to-theworks-greece-countshours-to-it/

Local

General strike with large
demonstrations, teargas and
clashes in Athens and cities
across Greece.

http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2010/12/16/452-morephotos-from-the-generalstrike-athens-16-12-2010/

Local

http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2011/01/05/462policeman-of-the-diasmotorcycle-force-runsover-and-kills-6-year-oldgirl/

Local

Riots against the
construction of landfill in
Keratea

13/12/10
General strike
15/12/10

A police's DIAS motorcycle force
runs over and kills Roma girl on
Roma girl run over and
motorcycle in Menidi
killed by police motorcycle neighbourhood of Athens. Sparks
in Menidi, Athens
violent clashes between police
and local residents followed by
two days of demonstrations in
cities across Greece.

05/01/11

10/01/11

13/01/11

http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2011/01/11/467-greekCourt approves landfill in Court ruling for landfill in Athens high-court-gives-greenKeratea sparking clashes area of Keratea to go ahead
light-for-keratea-landfill-tosparks attacks by local residents go-ahead-locals-continueon police station and more
their-struggle-solidarityclashes.
actions-planned/
http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2011/01/13/469Transport workers on strike
workers-in-athens-publicin Athens
Athens transportation workers on transportation-defy-courtstrike despite court ruling
order-and-go-ahead-withdeclaring strike illegal.
their-strike/

crisis-scape.net
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Fitch downgrades Greece
Fitch downgrades Greek debt to
junk status.

14/01/11

23/02/11

300 migrants on collective 300 migrants in Athens and
hunger strike
Thessaloniki start collective
hunger-strike against racist
attacks and discrimination.
As transport prices set to rise by
40% workers in one line in Athens
Strikes and actions against
go on strike, and many blockades
hikes in transport prices,
at local stations to prevent
Athens
passengers from paying the
increased fares.
Doctors occupy ministry of health
Doctors occupy ministry of
and union calls for indefinite strike
health in protest against
in protest against privatisation of
privatisation
health care.
48h general strike, extending to a
third day independent of political
parties and trade unions. Clashes
at Syntagma sq and across
central Athens with very large
48h general strike
quantities of teargas. Inspired by
Tahrir sq, large amount of
demonstrators try to stay at
Syntagma sq outside parliament
but are repeatedly teargassed
and detained.

28/02/11

Ministry of Labour occupied
in support of the ongoing
hunger strike by 300
Ministry of Labour occupied in
migrants
support of the ongoing hunger
strike by 300 migrants.

25/01/11

01/02/11

02/02/11

crisis-scape.net

http://www.guardian.co.uk
/business/2011/jan/14/rati
ngs-agency-downgradesgreek-sovereign-debt-junk
http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2011/01/27/483decision-by-the-assemblyof-the-300-hunger-strikersof-the-law-school/
http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2011/02/01/491-astickets-in-athens-publictransportation-go-uppeople-get-rid-of-ticketsaltogether-in-practice/
http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2011/02/04/492medical-doctors-occupythe-ministry-of-health/

http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2011/02/23/513-liveupdates-from-the-generalstrike/
http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2011/02/28/524communique-and-photosfrom-the-ministry-oflabour-occupation-thismorning/
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ELSTAT releases youth
unemployment figures of
39%
09/03/11

ELSTAT releases figures showing
increase in youth unemployment
in Greece from 28.9% to 39%
since December 2009.

http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2011/03/15/541-littleMinistry of education announces stories-from-imf-runTeachers union calls for
merging of approximately 1000
greece-1000-schools-tostrike
schools putting at risk jobs of
close-and-3500-4000approx. 4000 teachers. Teachers teachers-to-be-fired-as14/03/11
union calls for strike.
education-cuts-kick-in/
Politicians meet increasing abuse
http://blog.occupiedlondo
when in public spaces. PM
http://blog.occupiedlondon n.org/2011/03/17/542Politicians meet increasing Papandreou has Athens riot
.org/2011/03/22/545-funny-tough-times-to-be-inabuse when in public
police defend him at the island of times-for-politicians-inpower-government-vicespaces
Syros days after gov. vicepublic-view-clashes-aspresident-has-yoghurtpresident had yoghurt thrown at pm-papandreou-visits-the- thrown-at-him-boed-near22/03/11
him.
island-of-syros/
keratea/
http://blog.occupiedlondon
Students and teachers
Students and teachers
.org/2011/03/26/547demonstrate against school demonstrate against school
national-marches-turn-toclosings
closings, leading to many school protests-across-the25/03/11
occupations across the country. country/
http://blog.occupiedlondon
Town hall in Athens
.org/2011/03/27/548-isoccupied by workers on Town hall in Athens and several this-the-start-of-thetemporary contracts
other cities occupied by workers occupy-everything27/03//11
on temporary contracts.
season/
Motorway leading to Keratea dug
up in latest development in
ongoing violent clashes between
police and Keratea locals
Motorway in Keratea dug up resisting the construction of
by protesters
landfill for three months. Four
http://blog.occupiedlondon
days later police and machinery .org/2011/04/14/554-two- http://www.ekathimerini.c
are withdrawn from area and
meter-deep-ditch-dugom/4dcgi/_w_articles_ws
negotiations with municipality are across-the-kerateaite1_1_03/04/2011_3860
14/04/11
opened.
highway/
78
crisis-scape.net
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22/04/11

05/05/11

10/05/11

11/05/11

Figures released by Greece to
EUROSTAT shows deficit at
13.6% - once again worse than
expected.
Anniversary of the arrival of the
Anti-IMF demonstrations in 'Troika' last year, and the death of
Athens
three workers at Marfin bank sees
demonstrations in Athens.
44 year old man robbed for his
camera and killed in Athens.
Right wing groups put blame on
migrants starting a pogrom
Man killed in Athens, sparks
against migrants in central
pogroms against migrants
Athens. Anarchists from local
squats step in. Clashes between
police, anarchists and far right
groups.
48h general strike sees large
demonstrations across thirteen
cities in Greece. Athens
48h general strike
demonstration ends violently with
police injuring several
demonstrators, one in intensive
care with severe head injuries.

12/05/11

13/05/11
crisis-scape.net

EUROSTAT figure shows
Greek deficit worse than
expected

Migrant from Bangladesh killed in
the Athens neighborhood of Ano
Bangladeshi killed, sparks
Patisia. Later in the afternoon
clashes between migrants,
extensive and violent clashes
right wing and police
between migrants with anti-fascist
activists and right wing groups
with police in central Athens.
21 year old Bangladeshi migrant
stabbed to death as violent
attacks on migrants continue
Violent attacks on migrants throughout Athens for four days.
continue for four days
Also small demonstration
elsewhere against police violence
during the May 11th general
strike.

http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/
business/8637270.stm?ut
m_source=twitterfeed&ut
m_medium=twitter

Global

Local
http://blog.occupiedlondo
n.org/2011/05/10/567fascists-attack-migrantsand-anarchist-squats-inhttp://www.bloomberg.co central-athens-followingm/news/2011-05-11/greek- the-murder-of-44-yearpolice-detain-24-in-athens- old-father-to-be-for-hisimmigrant-clash-aftercamera-report-andmurder.html
videos/

Local

http://blog.occupiedlondo
n.org/2011/05/12/574photos-and-videos-fromthe-lethal-police-attackhttp://www.bbc.co.uk/new against-demonstrators-ins/world-europe-13356762 athens-today/

Local

http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2011/05/12/577breaking-news-pakistanimigrant-assassinated-inathens-unconfirmedhttp://blog.occupiedlondo
reports-this-is-a-fascistn.org/2011/05/12/581attack/
updates-from-athens/

Local

http://blog.occupiedlondo
n.org/2011/05/14/murderinstrumentalised-byhttp://www.nytimes.com/2 fascist-groups-for-new011/05/14/world/europe/1 pogrom-against4briefs-Greece.html?_r=0 migrants/
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Explosion at Exarcheia
police station causes
injuries

14/05/11
Greek gov. announces
privatisation plans
24/05/11
People take to Syntagma
Square
26/05/11

06/06/11
13/06/11

15/06/11

15/06/11

Attack on police station in
Exarcheia Athens, leads to
explosion and several injuries in
nearby streetmarket.
Greek gov. announces plan for
large-scale privatisation including
telecoms, railway networks,
water, ports and airports.
Inspired by the Spanish
Indignados movement and the
Arab spring people "take the
squares" in Athens and
Thessaloniki.

http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2011/05/14/586attack-against-exarcheiapolice-station-sees-onestreet-vendor-injuredscores-of-deltamotorcycle-police-roaringthrough-theneighbourhood-at-themoment-breaking-news/

Local

http://www.ft.com/cms/s/0/
f7b4829a-85a1-11e0ae32-00144feabdc0.html

National

http://teacherdudebbq.blo
gspot.co.uk/2011/05/gree
ce-los-indignadosindignant-take-to.html

Local

http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2011/06/06/611European day of action sees
athens-sees-its-biggest150.000 people gather at
gathering-in-years-moreSyntagma
Est. 150.000 people gathered at than-150000-at-syntagmaSyntagma square in a "European square-as-the-build-up-forday of action" after 11 days of
the-general-strike-of-juneoccupying the square.
15th-begins/
S&P downgrades Greece from B
S&P downgrades Greece
to the lowest ranking of CCC.
Papandreou announces gov.
Papandreou announces
reshuffle and vote of confidence
gov. reshuffle and vote of
on after widespread anger within
confidence
his party PASOK.
http://blog.occupiedlondon
General strike against
.org/2011/06/15/618austerity
General strike against upcoming updates-from-the-may-15austerity package.
day-of-action/

crisis-scape.net
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Venizelos to become new
finance minister

17/06/11
22/06/11
22/06/11

28/06/11

30/06/11

Papandreou replaces finance
minister Papaconstantinou with
former defence minister Venizelos
Papandreou wins vote of Papandreou wins vote of
confidence to implement confidence to implement new
new austerity bill
austerity bill.
Police attack Syntagma sq Police attack Syntagma sq
occupation with teargas occupation with teargas.
http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2011/06/30/our48h general strike
coverage-of-the-48-hour- http://www.bbc.co.uk/new
48h general strike, sees largegeneral-strike-of-june-28- s/world-europescale violent clashes in Athens.
29/
13935400
http://www.euronews.com/
Second austerity package
2011/06/30/secondpassed at Greek parliament Second austerity package passed austerity-bill-approved-byat Greek parliament.
greek-mps/

Syntagma re-taken by
demonstrators

01/07/11
EU hesitates on new bailout
03/07/11

http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2011/07/01/648-andthis-is-how-the-peoplefight-back-syntagmasquare-flooded-withThousands of people re-occupy demonstrators-once-againSyntagma sq after clashes with
after-two-days-ofpolice for the 28th -29th of June unrecedented-policegeneral strike.
violence-in-athens/
http://www.nytimes.com/2
EU hesitates on new bail-out.
011/07/04/business/global
Markets fall rapidly and borrowing /04euro.html?pagewanted
costs rise for Italy and Spain.
=all

http://www.reuters.com/art
EU agrees to second bailout
EU agrees to second bailout fund icle/2011/07/21/uspackage of €109bn
of €109bn staving off a Greek
eurozone21/07/11
default in the following weeks.
idUSTRE76I5X620110721
http://www.europolitics.inf
Moody's downgrades
o/moody-s-downgradesGreece
Moody's downgrades Greece to greece-to-near-defaultcrisis-scape.net
Page 21
25/07/11
CA, one level before default.
art310651-29.html
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Education reform bill passed
http://blog.occupiedlondo
limiting participation of students in
n.org/2011/08/24/greekgovernance of higher education
parliament-votes-inEducation reform bill
institutions as well as eliminating
education-reform-billpassed
'academic asylum' which prohibits http://chronicle.com/article abolishing-academicpolice from entering university
/Amid-Protests-Greeceasylum-free-coursegrounds.
Enacts/128795/
readers/
http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2011/08/31/at-least87-departments-underStudents occupy more than
Students occupy at least 87
student-occupation87 university buildings
university buildings across
across-greece-with-theGreece in protest against the
number-increasing-by-therecently passed education bill.
hour/

24/08/11

31/08/11

10/09/11

10/09/11

12/09/11

16/09/11

18/09/11

Large demonstration and
Clashes in Thessaloniki for extensive clashes in Thessaloniki
the International Fair
for the International Fair where
the PM traditional presents fiscal http://www.bbc.co.uk/new
policy for the coming year.
s/world-europe-14866641
http://www.reuters.com/art
Papandreou announces
icle/2011/09/10/us-greecefiscal policy for the coming
PM Papandreou announces fiscal economyyear at the Thessaloniki
policy for the coming year in
idUSTRE7891M02011091
International Fair
speech in Thessaloniki.
0
Police unit car set on fire outside
Police car set on fire
Ministry of Culture in Athens and http://blog.occupiedlondon
outside Ministry of Culture spreads momentarily to the
.org/2011/09/12/policebuilding.
van-set-on-fire/
http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2011/09/16/thessalon
55 year old sets himself on
iki-55-year-old-man-setsfire in bank
Protesting his mounting debt a 55 himself-alight-in-front-of-ayear old man sets himself on fire bank-in-protest-for-hisoutside his bank in Thessaloniki. mounting-debt/
We Won't Pay movement gathers
Protest against property in Syntagma in protest against
http://www.guardian.co.uk http://www.guardian.co.u
taxation added to electricity the highly controversial property /business/2011/sep/11/gre k/world/2011/jul/31/greec
bill
tax imposed through electricity
ece-emergency-property- e-debt-crisis-antibills.
tax
austerity

crisis-scape.net
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Approximately 300
university buildings
occupied across Greece
22/09/11
Parliament votes in new
property tax
27/09/11

29/09/11

30/09/11

http://blog.occupiedlondon
Approx 300 university buildings
.org/2011/09/12/300occupied, student demonstrations university-departmentsin cities across Greece.
occupied-by-students/

http://blog.occupiedlondo
n.org/2011/09/22/thousa
nds-marching-in-athenseducation-marches/
http://www.nytimes.com/
http://blog.occupiedlondon 2011/09/28/business/glob
.org/2011/09/27/greekal/german-leaderparliament-votes-in-latest- reaffirms-backing-forausterity/
greece.html?_r=0

National

Demonstrations at Syntagma as
parliament votes in controversial
property tax.

National

Ministry employees occupy
workplaces in protest
Employees at gov. ministries
against Troika
occupy their workplaces as Troika
representatives visit Athens.

http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2011/09/29/governme
nts-ministries-occupied-bytheir-employees/
http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2011/09/30/littlestories-from-imf-runNeighbourhood reconnects Neighbourhood reconnects
greece-people-in-theelectricity
electricity themselves after being northern-greek-city-ofdisconnected as consequence of veria-re-connectthe enforcement of new property disconnected-electricitytax.
and-they-explain-why/
http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2011/10/05/videosGeneral strike sees
from-todays-general-strikedemonstrations in Athens.
demonstration-in-athens/
http://blog.occupiedlondon
Students storm cinema after
.org/2011/10/09/studentsMinister of Interior Affairs
spotting Minister of Interior Affairs storm-cinema-where-aattacked with yoghurt
Kastanidis to shout and throw
governments-ministeryoghurt at him.
was-spotted/
Workers at Athens hospitals
march towards parliament as
Demonstrations by public
public sector workers occupy
http://blog.occupiedlondon
sector, hospital and oil
municipal buildings, ministries
.org/2011/10/11/marchesrefinery workers
and workers at public oil
and-occupations-allrefineries go on strike.
around-athens-today/

Local

Local

General strike

05/10/11

09/10/11

11/10/11
crisis-scape.net
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http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2011/10/13/electricitycorporation-unionWorkers at electricity
occupies-building-issuingcompany on strike against
Workers at state electricity
property-tax-in-athensnew taxation included in
company occupy building that
tonight-as-wildcatelectricity bills
issues bills in Athens in protest
occupations-and-strikesagainst new property tax imposed spread-across-thevia electricity bills.
country/
Attorney general of Athens
declares strike by rubbish
Rubbish collectors strike collectors illegal and a threat to
declared illegal
public health ordering police to
find striking workers and to
http://blog.occupiedlondon
reopen landfills.
.org/2011/10/page/3/

13/10/11

14/10/11

Parliament votes through
new austerity package

19/10/11

19/10/11

20/10/11

20/10/11

Parliament votes through new
austerity package with narrow
majority.
48h general strike sees large
demonstration, severe clashes
between anarchist and
38h general strike, 53 year
communist groups, teargas and
old man dies
stun grenades in Athens. 53 year
old demonstrator is killed by
excessive teargas in clashes.

http://www.reuters.com/art
icle/2011/10/20/us-greeceidUSTRE79H1FI2011102
0

http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2011/10/19/liveupdates-from-the-general- http://blog.occupiedlondo
strike-day-one-octobern.org/2011/10/20/53-year19/
old-demonstrator-dead/
http://www.reuters.com/art
EU and ECB report: Greek
icle/2011/10/20/eurozonedebt levels worse than
EU and ECB release report from troikaexpected
recent 'Troika' mission to Greece. idUSL5E7LK2Z02011102
Debt worse than expected.
0
Document released outlining
guidelines for the EFSF grants it
EFSF granted powers to buy powers to buy gov. bonds if
http://www.cnbc.com/id/44
government bonds
countries request it. Seen as
971139/EFSF_to_Be_Allo
success by Brussels. Markets
wed_to_Buy_Sovereign_
marginally better.
Bonds_Guidelines

crisis-scape.net
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http://www.guardian.co.uk
/world/2011/oct/26/eusummit-eurozone-crisisleaders
http://www.reuters.com/art
EU negotiates 50% write-off of
icle/2011/10/31/us-greeceEU negotiates 50% write-off
Greek debt with creditors which referendumof Greek debt
include Greek pension funds.
idUSTRE79U5PQ201110
Markets rise.
31
http://athens.cafebabel.co
m/en/post/2011/10/28/Gre
Annual military parade
Annual military parade in Greece eks-punching-anddisrupted
disrupted by public throwing eggs throwing-eggs-against-theand punching officials in several politicians,-during-thecities.
national-holiday
PM Papandreou announces
Papandreou announces referendum on austerity package
referendum on austerity recently agreed as part of new
http://www.guardian.co.uk
package
bailout agreement with the troika. /world/2011/oct/31/greecePolitical turmoil follows.
euro-bailout-fresh-crisis
http://www.reuters.com/art
icle/2011/10/31/us-greeceValue of Euro falls following
Value of Euro falls after PM's
referendumstatement by Papandreou
announcement. Politicians
idUSTRE79U5PQ201110
angered.
31
Papandreou cancels referendum http://www.guardian.co.uk
Papandreou cancels
after revolt in his party PASOK
/business/blog/2011/nov/0
referendum
and calls for his resignation from 3/greek-crisis-referendumopposition parties.
eurozone
http://blog.occupiedlondon
A group of people loot a
.org/2011/11/03/you-sayGroup loots supermarket
supermarket and distribute the
national-unity-we-say-lootand distributes food
food at a market in the Athenian robin-hoodies-strike-againsuburb Zografou.
in-athens/
http://www.guardian.co.uk
Papandreou wins vote of Papandreou wins vote of
/world/2011/nov/05/greec
confidence
confidence with very slim
e-papandreou-likelymajority.
resignation
Merkel blocks ECB to be
guarantor for EFSF

26/10/11

27/10/11

28/10/11

31/10/11

31/10/11

03/11/11

03/11/11

05/11/11

EU summit to reach a deal to bail
out European banks and increase
capacity of EFSF. But Merkel
insists the ECB is not to
guarantee EFSF.

crisis-scape.net
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10/11/11

13/11/11

Papandreou resigns and former
Papandreou resigns and VP
ECB vice-president Papademos
Papademos announced as
is announced as unelected leader
unelected leader until
of national unity gov. until
http://www.bbc.co.uk/new
elections
elections next year.
s/world-europe-15671354
http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2011/11/13/grassroot
At least 10 municipalities
s-resistance-to-austerityrefuse to pay tax imposed At least 10 municipalities refuse grows-wildly-as-at-leastthrough electricity bills
to pay tax imposed through
10-municipalities-inelectricity bills. Video released of greece-call-for-civilhow to reconnect.
disobedience/

Commemorative antidictatorial demonstration
17/11/11

Trade unionists occupy
building that issues
electricity bills in protest
against property tax

21/11/11
General strike
01/12/11

03/12/11
crisis-scape.net

Solidarity actions across
Athens for worker
occupation of the Athens
Halivourgia steel factory

blog.occupiedlondon.org/
2011/11/17/then-with-thetanks-now-with-the-banks- http://blog.occupiedlondo
Large annual commemoration
live-coverage-ofn.org/2011/11/17/reportsdemonstration of polytechnic
commemorativeof-seriously-injureduprising. Clashes, one
demonstrations-for-thedemonstrator-in-todaysdemonstrator severely injured.
nov-17-uprising-in-athens/ demo-in-athens/
http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2011/11/21/the-tradeunion-ofgreece%E2%80%99spublic-power-corporationgenop-dei-has-occupiedand-holds-the-buildingissuing-electricityTrade unionists occupy building disconnection-ordersthat issues electricity bills in
%E2%80%93-fullprotest against property tax.
statement/
http://blog.occupiedlondon
General strike sees
.org/2011/12/01/generaldemonstrations, factory and
strike-marches-anduniversity occupations.
blockades-of-workplaces/
http://blog.occupiedlondon
Solidarity actions and collections .org/2011/12/04/solidarityacross Athens for worker
motor-demonstration-tooccupation of the Athens
the-strikers-ofHalivourgia steel factory.
halivourgiki/
Page 26
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Clashes across Athens
commemorating the police
killing of Alexis in 2008
Clashes and commemorative
demonstrations on anniversary
for killing of Alexis in 2008.

06/12/11

18/12/11

09/01/12

17/01/12

27/01/12

http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2011/12/06/threeyears-from-the-death-ofalexandros-grigoropoulosnews-videos-and-photosfrom-the-athenian-streetstoday/

Local

Greece has highest suicide
http://www.guardian.co.uk
rates in Europe
Greece has highest suicide rates /world/2011/dec/18/greekin Europe.
woes-suicide-rate-highest
http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2012/01/10/little78 year old man sets
stories-from-imf-runhimself on fire and dies in
greece-78-year-old-manisland of Lefkada
sets-himself-alight-and78 year old man sets himself on dies-from-his-wounds-infire and dies in island of Lefkada. the-island-of-lefkada/
http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2012/01/17/athensIndependent and selfsees-its-first-city-wideorganised unions
Demonstration in Athens with
strike-as-workers-begin-todemonstrate in Athens
independent and newly formed
break-away-from-theself-organised unions, inspired by control-of-reformist-traderecent action by steel workers.
unions/
Health minister issues decree
forbidding unregistered
organisations from running soup
Unregistered soup-kitchens
kitchens - many of which have
http://blog.occupiedlondon
outlawed
opened since crisis began to deal .org/2012/01/27/thewith increasing homelessness
government-attacks-to-theand poverty.
free-soup-kicthens/
Greece's creditors to take
50% cut, Troika demands
for further austerity
measures

27/01/12
crisis-scape.net

Negotiations on deal where
Greece's creditors (including
national pension funds) take 50%
cut on bonds in exchange for
cash and new bonds. Deal stalled
by EU ministers and Troika who
demand further austerity cuts.

http://www.reuters.com/art
icle/2012/01/24/useurozone-ministersidUSTRE80L1052012012
4
Page 27

http://www.telegraph.co.u
k/finance/financialcrisis/9
055437/Greece-nearsdebt-deal-with-banks-butEU-clash-looms.html

National

Local

Local

National

Global
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07/02/12

http://greekleftreview.word
press.com/2012/02/06/gre
Health workers take over
ek-hospital-now-underand run Kilkis hospital
workers-control/#more2101
http://www.businessweek.
PM Papademos meets with
com/news/2012-02Troika to discuss new
Unelected PM Papademos meets 07/greece-troika-work-onausterity measures
with Troika representatives to
final-rescue-draft-beforediscuss new bailout conditions.
leader-talks.html

07/02/12

http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2012/02/07/peopletake-to-the-streetssyntagma-metro-stationre-opens-after-popular24h General strike
pressure-emergencydemonstrations in Athens. Police general-strike-underwayclose Syntagma metro - a usual against-20-wagestrategy for crowd control, but
decreases-and-otherreopen it after protests.
shock-doctrine-measures/

Local

http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2012/02/08/theminister-of-developmentlocked-in-the-ministry-bythe-union-of-the-publiccompany-of-electricitydei/

Local

http://www.bbc.co.uk/new
s/world-europe-16941929

National

06/02/12

Health workers take over and run
Kilkis hospital independently
stating long lasting problems with
national health system will not be
resolved.

24h general strike

08/02/12

08/02/12

crisis-scape.net

Electricity workers lock
Minister of Development in Electricity workers lock Minister of
his offices
Development in his offices,
protesting privatisation of state
electricity company DEI.
Papademos meets Greek
coalition party leaders to Papademos meets with Greek
discuss new austerity
coalition party leaders to discuss
measures
new austerity package.
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Global
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Four days of widespread protests,
severe clashes and riots as 48h
general strike against new
Four days of protests and austerity measures becomes
severe clashes during 48h mass demonstrations across the
general strike against new country. Ministries and local town
austerity measures
halls occupied or burnt. Over 40
banks, cinemas, shops and
offices set on fire in central
Athens.

10/02/12

New austerity measures
voted through in parliament
12/02/12
Two workers from
Organistion for Council
Estates threaten to commit
suicide
15/02/12
EU finance ministers agree
new austerity measures for
2nd bailout package
21/02/12

24/02/12

crisis-scape.net

Greek gov. announces debt
swap deal to be made with
creditors

http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2012/02/10/peoplerise-up-against-the-latestround-of-austeritymeasures-48-hourgeneral-strike-fulloccupied-londonhttp://rt.com/news/athenscoverage/
burn-clashes-riots-145/
http://www.scribd.com/do
Dissent in parliament
c/81046399/Memorandu
nevertheless result in Greek MPs http://www.guardian.co.uk m-of-Economic-andvoting through new austerity
/world/2012/feb/12/greece- Financial-Policiesmeasures.
austerity-cuts-euro-bailout February-8
http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2012/02/15/employee
Two workers from the soon to
s-of-the-organisation-ofclose Organistion for Council
council-estates-areEstates threaten to commit
threatening-to-commitsuicide by jumping off of roof of
suicide-jumbing-from-thetheir offices.
organisatins-balcony/
EU finance ministers agree new
measures as conditions for 2nd
bailout of €130bn. "Greece will be
placed under permanent
http://www.reuters.com/art
surveillance by an increased
icle/2012/02/21/us-greeceEuropean presence on the
idUSTRE8120HI2012022
ground." Reuters
1
Greek gov. announces details of http://www.guardian.co.uk
debt swap deal to be made with /world/2012/feb/24/greececreditors that would stave off
debt-swap-privatedefault in March.
creditors
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Man made redundant holds
co-workers hostage after
shooting his old boss
01/03/12

02/03/12

Man made redundant holds coworkers hostage after shooting
his old boss at factory.
Greek high court rules that
Greek high court rules that
property tax included in electricity
enforcing property tax by
bill is constitutional but enforcing
cutting off electricity is
the tax by cutting off electricity is
unconstitutional
unconstitutional.
Greek gov. finalises debt swap
Greek gov. finalises debt
deal with creditors and further
swap deal with creditors
austerity as part of conditions for
and further austerity
2nd Troika bailout of €130bn.

http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2012/03/01/littlestories-from-imf-rungreece-an-armed-manholds-hostages-in-thefactory-where-he-used-towork-until-he-was-maderedundant-a-few-monthsago/

Local

http://www.guardian.co.uk
/world/2012/feb/24/greecedebt-swap-privatecreditors

National

14/03/12

http://www.bbc.co.uk/new
s/business-17308804
http://www.grreporter.info/
Greece legalises reduction
en/greece_has_legalized_
of wages on collective
Greece legalises reduction of
reduction_wages_collectiv
agreements
wages on collective agreements. e_agreements/6288
Self-organised initiatives like the
potato movement spreads.
Self-organised initiatives
Organisation for providing free
http://www.guardian.co.uk
spread in Greece, Tutorpool
tutoring for children who cannot /world/blog/2012/mar/18/g
launched
afford it, Tutorpool, launches in
reece-breadline-potatoGreece.
movement-farmers

19/03/12

http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2012/03/21/littlestories-from-imf-rungreece-81-year-oldwoman-sets-herself-alightman-drowns-in-the-port-ofpiraeus-after-driving-hiscar-into-the-sea-70-yearold-man-storms-tax-officewith-a-shotgun/

09/03/12

13/03/12

70 year old man shoots in
Athen's tax office

crisis-scape.net

70 year old man storms into
Athen's tax office shooting a
shotgun. No injuries.
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Global
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http://www.guardian.co.u
k/world/blog/2012/mar/14
/greece-breadlinepooling-educationresources

Local

Local
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20/03/12

25/03/12

30/03/12

04/04/12

05/04/12

06/04/12

http://www.guardian.co.uk
/business/2012/feb/24/eur
Greek gov. bonds worth
ozone-crisis-live-uk€14.5bn mature
Greek gov. bonds worth €14.5bn german-fourth-quartermature.
gdp
http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2012/03/25/day-ofnationalist-celebrationNational day turns into
turns-into-spontaneousmass anti austerity protests
anti-memorandum-antiauthoritarian-rampage-asNational day turns into mass anti people-clash-with-policeausterity protests.
across-greece/
http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2012/03/31/nazis-andplolice-have-started-amass-operation-in-theMass arrests of non-Greek
centre-of-athens-targetinglooking people in Athens
people-of-colour-andantifascists-30-newdetention-centres-to-beMass arrests of non-Greek
built-by-the-government-inlooking people in Athens areas. greece/
http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2012/04/04/little77 year old man, Dimitris
stories-from-imf-runChristoulas, shoots and 77 year old man, Dimitris
greece-pensionerkills himself at Syntagma Christoulas, shoots himself at
commits-suicide-onsquare
Syntagma square in protest
syntagma-square-the-2ndagainst the government leaving person-committing-suicidethis suicide note.
within-14-hours/
Police close metro at
Syntagma square after calls
Police close metro at Syntagma
to rally following
square after calls to rally following
Christoulas' suicide
Christoulas' suicide.
Dockworkers on strike after
Dockworkers on strike,
writedowns of bonds affecting
clashes at Athens central
their pension fund clash outside
bank
Athens central bank.

crisis-scape.net

http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2012/04/05/calls-forrally-at-syntagma-squareagain-tonight-at-1800/
http://www.bbc.co.uk/new
s/world-europe-17639839
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07/04/12

10/04/12

11/04/12
20/04/12

21/04/12

06/05/12

14/05/12

15/05/12

http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2012/04/07/peopleattack-policeman-inDay of Christoulas' burial
Day of Christoulas' burial people syntagma-athens-removepoliceman has his clothes
at Syntagma sq forcibly remove his-clothes-and-placeforcibly removed
clothes of a nearby policeman
them-at-the-point-of-theand hang them at the spot of the death-of-dimitrissuicide.
christoulas/
http://blog.occupiedlondon
Pawnshops smashed in 7 pawnshops smashed in Athens .org/2012/04/10/7Athens neighborhoods
neighborhoods Pagrati and
pawnbroker-shopsPagrati and Vyronas
Vyronas in protest against "black smashed-overnightmarketeers."
athens/
Greek sailors on 48h strike
against the integration of their
http://www.keeptalkinggre
Greek sailors on 48h strike insurance fund NAT into the new ece.com/2012/04/02/gree
national health care system
k-seamen-on-strike-aprEOPPY.
10-112012/
Video released of Athens
police beating up migrant Video released of Athens police http://youtu.be/RG4Cf1T8
unprovoked
beating up migrant unprovoked. bR4
Left wing activist and school
http://blog.occupiedlondon
Left wing activist and
teacher, 45 year old Savas
.org/2012/04/22/savasschool teacher, 45 year old
Metoikidis hangs himself and
metoikidis-text-on-theSavas Metoikidis hangs
leaves long manuscript against
uprising-of-decemberhimself
austerity measures.
2008/
Greek elections see Nea
Demokratia at 18.85% and Syriza http://www.guardian.co.uk
PASOK loses major share of
at 16.75% with PASOK losing
/news/datablog/interactive
votes in elections
65% of their own share and
/2012/may/06/greeceending third at 13.18%
elections-results-map
http://www.grreporter.info/
Collective bargaining
Collective bargaining agreements en/greece_has_legalized_
agreements expire allowing
expire allowing for renegotiations reduction_wages_collectiv
for wage reductions of 32%
and wage reductions of 32%.
e_agreements/6288
Attempts to form national unity
http://www.guardian.co.uk
Attempts to form national
government fails. New general
/world/2012/may/14/greec
unity government fails, new
elections called. Fears of
e-hold-more-coalitiongeneral elections called
Eurozone exit.
talks

crisis-scape.net
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Markets down, Euro at
lowest against dollar since
Nov 2008
Markets down, Euro at lowest
against dollar since Nov 2008.

15/05/12

Strikes and protest in
Athens
15/05/12
16/05/12

17/05/12

22/05/12

23/05/12

http://www.guardian.co.uk
/business/2012/may/15/eu
rozone-crisis-gdp-greekgovernment-talks#block46

Global

http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2012/05/15/strike-ofbookshop-and-publishinghouse-workers/

Local

Strikes and protest in Athens.
Half of police force vote for Half of police force vote for
extreme right party Golden extreme right party Golden Dawn http://rt.com/news/greekDawn in elections
in elections.
police-vote-nazis-350/
http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2012/05/17/hospitalDoctors issue statement
doctors-announcerefusing Ministry of Health Doctors issue statement refusing decision-to-ignore-thedirective to stop treating Ministry of Health directive to stop ministry-of-healthillegal immigrants
treating illegal immigrants. Violent directive-and-to-continueattacks against migrants
treating-undocumentedincreasing across all of Greece. migrants/
http://blog.occupiedlondon
30 year old man killed, some
.org/2012/05/22/patrashundreds Golden Dawn 30 year old man killed after which neo-nazis-gather-frommembers attack abandoned some hundreds Golden Dawn
around-greece-and-stormfactory housing
members attack abandoned
ex-factory-spaceundocumented migrants factory housing undocumented
undocumented-migrantsmigrants.
use-for-shelter/
http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2012/05/23/justiceGolden dawn candidate
the-people-deliver-farThemis Skordeli tried in Golden dawn candidate Themis right-politician-pleuriscourt for stabbing a migrant Skordeli tried in court for stabbing assaulted-by-peoplea migrant in Agios
outside-the-athensPanteleimonas, Athens.
courthouse/
Golden Dawn MP Ilias
Kassidiaris physically
attacks MP on live TV

crisis-scape.net
07/06/12

http://greece.greekreporte
r.com/2012/06/07/greekGolden Dawn MP Ilias Kassidiaris parliament-membergoes into hiding after physically attacks-and-slaps-anotherPage 33
attacking an MP on live TV.
mp-live-on-tv-video/

National

Local

Local

Local
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Local

Golden Dawn members
attack four Egyptian
fishermen
12/06/12
Nea Demokratia wins
elections, closely followed
by Syriza and Golden Dawn
at 7%
17/06/12

http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2012/06/12/neonazithugs-of-the-golden-dawnGolden Dawn members break in break-into-the-house-ofand attack four Egyptian
egyptian-fishermen-in-thefishermen, severely injuring one, working-class-district-ofin area of Perama close to
perama-heavily-injuringAthens.
one/

Local

New Greek elections sees proausterity New Democracy win
closely followed by anti-austerity
Syriza. Far right Golden Dawn
win 7% of votes.

National

http://www.guardian.co.uk
/world/greek-election-blog2012/2012/jun/17/greekelections-greece-polls-live

Relief amongst European
elite over Greek election
results

17/06/12

17/06/12

http://www.guardian.co.uk
European leaders express relief /world/greek-election-blogover Greek election results seen 2012/2012/jun/17/greekas potentially threatening to Euro. elections-greece-polls-live
http://blog.occupiedlondon
Following election results
.org/2012/06/18/wave-ofGolden Dawn members beat
Following election results Golden anti-migrant-nazi-attacksup migrants and Syriza
Dawn members beat up migrants hours-after-electionsupporters
and Syriza supporters.
results/

Greek gov. asks for two year
extension from Troika
Greek gov. requests from Troika
two year extension of deadline for
21/06/12
being self-financed.
Golden Dawn supporters
attack migrants at their
workplaces
02/07/12

crisis-scape.net

Golden Dawn supporters attack
migrants at their workplaces. A
dramatic rise in violent attacks on
migrants reported from hospitals.

Global

Local

http://www.telegraph.co.u
k/finance/financialcrisis/93
46979/Greek-govenmentseeks-two-year-extensionto-bailout.html

Global

http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2012/07/02/workingimmigrants-threatened-bypogroms/

Local
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Strike at steel factory
Elliniki Halivourgia raided
by riot police.
Strike at steel factory Elliniki
Halivourgia that has been
ongoing since November 2011
20/07/12
was raided by riot police.
Prostitutes in Athens rounded up
for enforced HIV tests, publicly
named and locked up in national
Prostitutes in Athens
health scare initially naming
rounded up for enforced HIV
illegal migrants as perpetrators
tests
and then naming HIV positive
prostitutes as threat to Greek
25/07/12
households.
Police launch new operation
Xenios Zeus, largest ever
mass round up of migrants
in Athens
05/08/12

06/08/12

12/08/12

13/08/12

crisis-scape.net

Troika visits Greece to
review progress with
austerity before new
instalment

Largest ever mass stop and
search and detention of migrants
in Athens under Xenios Zeus
police operation. More than 6000
migrants detained over two days.
Troika visits Greece to review
progress with austerity before
new instalment.

http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2012/07/10/you-cantwe-can-workers-at-miningindustry-factory-inhttp://blog.occupiedlondo
northern-greece-vote-for- n.org/2012/07/20/riotand-prepare-for-selfpolice-raid-greekmanagement-of-theirsteelworks-factory-arrestfactory-victory-to-thestriking-workers-andworkers/
break-the-strike/

Local

http://www.independent.c
o.uk/news/world/europe/th
e-women-greece-blamesfor-its-hiv-crisis7973313.html

National

http://www.independent.c
o.uk/news/world/europe/th
ousands-of-illegalimmigrants-rounded-up-ingreece-8010219.html
http://www.reuters.com/art
icle/2012/08/05/us-greeceimfidUSBRE87405A2012080
5

Iraqi stabbed and killed in Iraqi stabbed and killed in central
central Athens by four men Athens by four men on
on motorcycles
motorcycles. Racist motive
suspected.

http://www.huffingtonpost.
com/huffwires/20120812/eugreece-immigrant-murder/
http://www.huffingtonpost.
com/2012/08/13/greeceGolden Dawn offices set on
golden-dawnfire in Athens
Golden Dawn offices set on fire in firebombed_n_1773505.ht
Athens.
ml
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EU announces delay on new EU announces decision on new
bailout instalment
bailout instalment to be delayed
24/08/12
until Troika report
Number of migrants
Number of migrants temporarily
temporarily detained reach detained reach a total of 11,949
a total of 11,949 after a
after a month of the
month of the Xenios Zeus internationally condemned Xenios
25/08/12
police operation
Zeus operation.
ECB announces un-limited
buying of troubled gov.
ECB announces un-limited buying
06/09/12
bonds
of troubled gov. bonds.

10/09/12

21/09/12

26/09/12

26/09/12

crisis-scape.net

http://www.cnbc.com/id/48
787989/Greece_Must_Be
_Tackled_PostTroika_Rep
ort_Hollande

http://www.ekathimerini.co
m/4dcgi/_w_articles_wsite http://www.athensnews.g
1_1_25/08/2012_458245 r/portal/9/57607
http://www.guardian.co.uk
/business/2012/sep/06/de
bt-crisis-mario-draghi
http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2012/09/10/thousand
Intense clashes in Northern Intense clashes between local
s-clash-with-policeGreece over gold mining by residents and police in Northern resisting-gold-extractionCanadian company
Greece over the commencement in-the-village-of-skouriesof gold mining by Canadian
in-chalkidiki-northerncompany Eldorado Gold.
greece/
Greek finance minister
http://www.guardian.co.uk
meets Troika to discuss Greek finance minister meets
/business/2012/sep/21/eu
€12bn cuts as condition for Troika to discuss €12bn cuts as rozone-crisis-italy-montinew instalment
condition for new instalment.
leaders-bailouts
http://www.reuters.com/art
Greek gov. drafts €12bn
Greek gov. drafts €12bn worth of icle/2012/09/26/us-greeceworth of austerity cuts in
austerity cuts in areas of wages, austerityareas of wages, pensions
pensions and welfare, after
idUSBRE88P0HN201209
and welfare
demand from Troika.
26
http://blog.occupiedlondon http://www.reuters.com/a
.org/2012/09/25/occupied- rticle/2012/09/26/greeceGeneral strike
General strike in Greece against london-coverage-of-the- strikenew austerity bill sees massive
september-26-generalidUSL5E8KQ1BD201209
demonstrations in Athens.
strike-live-ticker/
26
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Golden dawn members
smash up Tanzanian
community center in Athens

28/09/12
Anti-fascist demonstrators
arrested and tortured by
police
30/09/12

Workers at Skaramanga
shipyard, Athens, clash with
police

04/10/12

18 members of Public
Electricity Company union
arrested at occupation
08/10/12

09/10/12

crisis-scape.net

Evidence of torture of antifascist demonstrators while
detained by police emerge

http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2012/09/28/tanzaniancommunity-centre-byamerikis-america-squarein-athens-vandalized-byneonazis-immediateresponse-with-anti-naziGolden dawn members smash up demonstration-byTanzanian community center in
anarchists-migrants-andAthens.
people-in-solidarity/
Anti-fascist demonstration around
Agios Panteleimonas, Athens
ends with many arrests and
http://blog.occupiedlondon
injuries. In the days that follow
.org/2012/09/30/policeincidents of torture by police is
attack-the-anti-fascistrevealed.
motorcycle-demo/
http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2012/10/04/workersat-the-skaramangasshipyard-in-athens-stormthe-ministry-of-defensefarmers-in-heraclion-creteWorkers at Skaramanga
raid-the-heraclion-airportshipyard, Athens, protesting 6
as-tension-ahead-of-themonths of delayed payments
voting-of-new-austerityclash with police.
cuts-intensifies/
http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2012/10/08/18members-of-publicelectricity-companysworkers-union-were18 members of Public Electricity arrested-for-occupyingCompany union arrested at
the-centre-of-informaticsoccupation.
of-the-company/
http://www.guardian.co.uk
Evidence of torture of anti-fascist /world/2012/oct/09/greekdemonstrators while detained by antifascist-protesterspolice emerge.
torture-police
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09/10/12

18/10/12
28/10/12

03/11/12

06/11/12

07/11/12

11/11/12

12/11/12

http://www.guardian.co.uk http://www.guardian.co.u
German PM Angela Merkel visits /business/2012/oct/09/eur k/business/2012/oct/09/e
Angela Merkel visits Greece
Greece and is greeted with large ozone-crisis-angelaurozone-crisis-angelaprotests.
merkel-visits-greece
merkel-visits-greece
http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2012/10/18/65-yearold-xenophon-lougarisdies-during-todays65-year old demonstrator
general-strikehttp://www.guardian.co.u
dies during clashes
demonstration-in-athens- k/business/2012/oct/18/e
heart-failure-following-tear- urozone-crisis-eu-summit65-year old demonstrator dies
gas-inhaling-flagged-as- greece-strike#blockduring clashes and teargas as
most-probable-cause-of- 50800186c0e361310bc6
people go on strike in Athens.
death/
d167
Journalist arrested in
Journalist arrested in Athens after
Athens after publishing
publishing 'Lagarde list' of tax
http://www.bbc.co.uk/new
'Lagarde list' of tax evaders evaders.
s/world-europe-20116548
Walid, an Egyptian worker
Egyptian worker tortured by kidnapped tortured by employer http://www.irishtimes.com/ http://news.radiobubble.g
employer
for 18 hours in Greek island
newspaper/world/2012/11 r/2012/11/walidsSalamina, barely escaping alive. 13/1224326523978.html story.html
http://www.guardian.co.uk
48h general strike in Greece
/world/video/2012/nov/06/
48h general strike
against new austerity measures 48-hour-strike-under-waybeing voted on in parliament.
greece-video
Greek parliament approves new
austerity measures in order to
http://www.reuters.com/art
Greek parliament approves
release €13.5bn while still waiting icle/2012/11/07/us-greecenew austerity measures
for a delayed instalment of
idUSBRE8A61CZ201211
€31.5bn since August.
07
Greek parliament votes in 2013
Greek parliament votes in budget including heavy austerity http://www.guardian.co.uk
2013 budget
measures required to receive new /business/2012/nov/11/gre
instalment.
ece-2013-budget-vote
Troika agrees to two year
Troika agrees to two year
extension of financial relief but
http://www.guardian.co.uk
extension of financial relief
once again delays report on
/business/2012/nov/12/eu
but once again delays
Greece and EU delays decision rozone-crisis-greecedecision on new instalment
on new instalment.
bailout-funds-budget
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Annual commemorative
demonstration of the
polytechnic uprising against
the dictatorship
17/11/12

20/11/12
21/11/12

Credit rating agency
Moody's downgrades
France to AA1
IKEA workers on wildcat
strike in Greece against
redundancies
Long delayed agreement
between IMF and EU about
new instalment approved
with new conditions

26/11/12
Extensive riots in Exarheia
on the anniversary of the
killing of Grigoropoulos
06/12/12

16/12/12
19/12/12

20/12/12
crisis-scape.net

Eurostat report states one
third of Greek population in
poverty
Amnesty: conditions of
migrants in Greece is a
humanitarian disaster
One of Athens oldest
squatted social centres,
Villa Amalias evicted by
police

http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2012/11/17/7000police-guarding-athensand-record-number-ofmetro-stations-closed-asnovember-17-polytechnicAnnual commemorative
uprising-anniversarydemonstration of the polytechnic demonstration-set-touprising against the dictatorship. start/
http://www.guardian.co.uk
/world/2012/nov/20/mood
Credit rating agency Moody's
ys-downgrades-francedowngrades France to AA1.
credit-rating
http://blog.occupiedlondon
IKEA workers on wildcat strike in .org/2012/11/21/ikeaGreece against redundancies.
workers-are-on-strike/
Long delayed agreement
between IMF and EU about new http://www.guardian.co.uk
instalment: Delayed instalment of /business/2012/nov/26/eu
€31bn + €13bn to be paid in three rozone-crisis-greece-aidtranches with new conditions.
eurogroup-meeting#blockGreece to reduce debt/GDP ratio 50b3ef7d95cb3640bc6e4
to 124% by 2020.
776
http://blog.occupiedlondon
Extensive riots in Athens
.org/2012/12/06/extendedneighborhood of Exarheia on the riots-in-exarcheia-fouranniversary of the 2008 killing of years-after-the-killing-ofthe student Alexandros
alexandros-grigoropoulosGrigoropoulos.
by-police/
Eurostat release report revealing
3.4 million, a third of Greek
http://www.ekathimerini.co
population living below poverty
m/4dcgi/_w_articles_wsite
line.
1_1_03/12/2012_472690
Amnesty releases report stating
conditions of migrants in Greece http://euobserver.com/justi
is a humanitarian disaster.
ce/118590
One of Athens oldest squatted
social centres, Villa Amalias
evicted by police.

http://blog.occupiedlondon
.org/2012/12/28/policeraid-villa-amalias-updates/
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